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 Current status of e-learning @UZ
 E-learning Task Team
 SWOT Analysis for UZ
 Implementation Strategy and Plan for UZ
 Marketing UZ
E-learning@UZ: Current Status
 Limited e-learning facilities and resources have 
existed for around a decade at UZ.
 These remain isolated and largely unsupported.
 Most staff and students don’t have access to e-
learning at UZ.
 E-learning task team established and assisted by 
Wageningen University - Zululand University 
(WUZULU) project.
E-learning@UZ: Current Status
E-learning Task Team
 Chaired by Mr Neil Evans
 Represented by all Faculties, ICT and Academic 
development.
 Activities so far:
 Engaged with other Universities for advice, linkages 
and support.
 Conducted SWOT analysis.
 Presented Road show.
 Drew up an E-learning Implementation Strategy and 
Plan for UZ.
Engaged with other Universities
 Many thanks to UJ for the invitation to 
participate in the Developmental study towards 
effective practices in TAL and to all participants 
for their input.
 Using the study’s “lenses” for self-evaluation 
and review and benchmarking these with other 
institutions was very constructive.
SWOT Analysis
Strengths (what UZ can do)
 Establish an e-learning portal. 
 Install Moodle LMS on campus.
 Host workshops/discussion groups.
 Establish/upgrade other technical services:
 E-learning centre
 Internal computer mediated communication (student 
email, chat, sms service, blogs, wiki’s, RSS feeds etc.)
SWOT Analysis
Weaknesses (what UZ can not do)
 Cannot roll out e-learning campus wide.
 Cannot provide extensive assistance to academic 
staff (content development and instructional 
design).
 Cannot effectively make use of internet 
resources (skype, gmail, online courses).
SWOT Analysis
Opportunities (potential favourable conditions for 
UZ)
 Well developed intranet on campus.
 Very high staff to PC ratio.
 Podium PC’s & digital projectors in many lecture venues.
 Spare server capacity in ICT department.
 High quality open source software (Moodle, Joomla , Ubuntu 
and Dspace /Duraspace).
 Knowledgeable task team that can help establish e-learning.
 Other resources already in place e.g. IR & various web servers.
 Future upgrade of Internet bandwidth.
SWOT Analysis
Threats (potential unfavourable conditions for UZ)
 Low bandwidth to Internet.
 Limited PC’s for students.
 Severe shortage of technical and support staff including 
content developers and instructional designers.
 Bottom up approach to e-learning on campus.
 Island style development of current e-learning systems.
 Low computer literacy among many academic staff 
members.
 No incentives for staff to change their existing teaching 
styles.  
E-learning Implementation Strategy 
and Plan
 Road map a sustainable e-learning program at 
UZ.
 Current status: Adopted by Senate on 17th
November 2009.
 Identified five critical success factors for the 
successful development of e-learning at UZ.
5 Critical success factors
1. A cohesive vision and services across faculties and 
service departments to support e-learning.
2. Funding for and investments to support the 
implementation of e-learning.
3. Policies and procedures conducive to offering e-
learning.
4. Student  access to e-learning resources and 
support.
5. Technology infrastructure to support a mission 
critical e-learning programme. 
Critical success factor 1: A cohesive vision and 
services across faculties and service departments to support e-learning
 E-learning is not integrated or coordinated at UZ. 
 While there are numerous pockets of successful e-
learning activities in certain departments, most lecturing 
staff do not have the level of support to assist them in 
building technology-enhanced courses and 
programmes. 
 With a few exceptions, the departments and faculties 
have not funded for educational technology.
 There are very few processes in place to periodically 
evaluate and review new and existing programmes.
Critical success factor 1: A cohesive vision and 
services across faculties and service departments to support e-learning
 Goal: Realign internal resources to build an 
organization that can provide and coordinate 
centralized support for e-learning at UZ.
 Desired Outcome : UZ will successfully meet the e-
learning needs of its staff and students by providing 
targeted support and resources to its academic 
community.
 Objectives: Effectively utilize UZ assets to support the 
e- learning needs of the academic community.
Critical success factor 2: Funding for and 
investments to support the implementation of e-learning
 Funding is a challenge for e-learning because there is an 
expectation that it is a revenue builder when, in fact, the 
majority of e-learning programmes either lose money or 
just break even.
 More often, these e-learning programmes are being 
implemented to provide a competitive edge by meeting 
the diverse needs of its student body. 
 Opportunities for external funding exist but many 
require multidisciplinary and donor collaborations. 
 Goal: Encourage and support the development and 
delivery of top quality e-learning for UZ students and 
the local community. 
 Desired Outcome : Academics will have the requisite 
training and resources to integrate technology into 
teaching and learning and students will enjoy the 
convenience and quality of technology supported 
learning opportunities.
 Objectives: Invest by identifying collaborative and 
interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary grants, projects 
and revenue generating partnering opportunities.
Critical success factor 2: Funding for and 
investments to support the implementation of e-learning
Critical success factor 3: Policies and procedures 
conducive to offering e-learning
 UZ's policies and procedures are not conducive to 
offering e-learning opportunities to students on 
campus. 
 There is a lack of clear and consistent policies related to 
e-learning including intellectual property ownership, 
faculty workload, class size, tuition and fees, funding 
distribution, creation and delivery of non-credit and 
certificate programmes, graduate admission 
requirements, course approval processes and policies 
for admissions, registration, financial aid, etc.
Critical success factor 3: Policies and procedures 
conducive to offering e-learning
 Goal: Advocate for and develop policies and procedures 
conducive to supporting and delivering e-learning.
 Desired Outcome : Supportive and clearly delineated policies 
and procedures will allow UZ to offer quality e-learning, that is 
competitive with its peer institutions and responsive to the needs 
of its users.
 Objectives: Gain a better understanding of the competitive and 
collaborative e-learning environments of our peer institutions.
Develop and support policies and procedures that are conducive 
to offering quality, credit- based e-learning offerings .
Critical success factor 4: Student access to e-
learning resources and support
 Research indicates that easily accessible student services 
are one of the most important components of a 
successful learning programme. 
 UZ student support services are ad hoc and sometimes 
unreachable, especially for part time students and 
students studying at other campuses.
 UZ lacks: A single point of presence to funnel all e-
learning requests and services comprising a call center 
and a customizable portal or gateway to virtually link 
the university’s resources in one place that is accessible 
anywhere and anytime. 
Critical success factor 4: Student access to e-
learning resources and support
 Goal: Provide and coordinate student access to e-
learning and other institutional knowledge resources.
 Desired Outcome : Students taking courses at UZ will 
have one- stop access to services and resources 
regardless of whether they come to campus or access 
the university at a distance .
 Objectives: Initiate an end-to-end solution for 
developing and delivering e-learning courses, 
programmes and/or degrees.
Critical success factor 5: A technology 
infrastructure to support a mission critical e-learning programme
 The functional requirements of an e-learning operation 
necessitates the investment in multiple technology 
solutions and skilled support personnel to run them.  
 Examples include a learning management system, a 
streaming video infrastructure and an institutional 
repository. 
 These solutions must be periodically upgraded and staff 
must be trained so that they can keep current with the 
constantly changing technology. 
Critical success factor 5: A technology 
infrastructure to support a mission critical e-learning programme
 Goal: Provide UZ’s academic and research community with the 
technology infrastructure to support access to easy to use, Web -
enabled e-learning productivity tools and services.
 Desired Outcome : UZ’s academic community will have the 
computing power and infrastructure required to support a broad 
spectrum of educational technology methodologies and 
practices.
 Objectives: Provide faculty and students with technologies that 
support and extend teaching and learning. 
Provide seamless and quality learning management support for 
UZ’s credit and non-credit courses and programmes.
To get the ball rolling –
Phase I – Requirements analysis
 The Task Team proposes a phased approach to
implementing an e-learning programme.
 Phase I – Requirements analysis
a) Conduct interviews with Faculty Deans, lecturing 
staff, academic development, and any other 
stakeholders of e-learning to determine the: 
 Expectation of an e-learning system 
 Requirements of an e-learning system 
 Training needs 
 Policy and procedural changes needed to support e-
learning.
To get the ball rolling –
Phase I – Requirements analysis
b) Acceptance of a conceptual e-learning model 
 This would act as a mechanism to put the vision into practice.  
An initial conceptual model was proposed with the following 
objectives: 
1. Provide faculty with tools and training that facilitate the 
teaching and learning process (i.e. podium computers and 
digital projectors in venues, a LMS and an e-learning 
laboratory). 
2. Emphasize the core asset of the university (faculty knowledge), 
not the emergence of new delivery mechanisms. 
3. Integrate operations with the three major university areas; 
teaching and learning, research, and community outreach. 
4. Use technology to bring teaching and learning, research and 
outreach closer together within an integrated blended hybrid 
model. 
To get the ball rolling –
Phase II – Handling Organizational Change
 The Task Team recommended the following: 
 Recommendation 1: The Task Team advises Senate that centrally 
administered human and financial resources associated with e-learning 
should be incorporated into a single organizational unit. The purpose of 
this unit would be to provide leadership and support to faculties and the 
university community in the areas of content design and technology, 
student services, and business planning related to e-learning. 
 Recommendation 2: The Task Team advises Senate to appoint an 
Advisory Committee to revisit strategy, policies and procedures developed 
over the past few years regarding intellectual property and copyright law 
and develop additional strategy, policies and procedures associated with 
Institutional Repositories (IR) and e-learning. 
 Recommendation 3: The Task Team advises Senate to direct resources to 
the development of an IR and to promote the online publication of theses, 
dissertations research output and learning objects. This recommendation 
seems to be progressing with the recent establishment of an IR steering 
committee together with the infrastructure to host Dspace.
To get the ball rolling –
Phase II – Handling Organizational Change
Rector
Vice Rector Academic 
Affairs CFO Other Vice Rectors
Director: ICTDirector: Academic DevelopmentDirector: E-Learning
Design and delivery
Support
Business Services
Advisory Committee
Marketing UZ through the Web
 The web is an important marketing tool.
 What you do on the web, how you do it and 
how much of it you do, determines your web 
presence.
 UZ has not yet taken full advantage of the web 
as powerful marketing tool.
Big brother is watching
 Webometrics1 maintains a global university ranking 
system that is updated every 6 months. 
 It measures volume, visibility and impact of the web 
pages published by universities.
 Universities are ranked based on the measurements.
 This gives a clear indication of a university's activity 
level.
 Activities that are not electronically published are not 
measured and are largely invisible to the outside world.
1. www.webometrics.info
Current situation
 According to Webometrics: 
 In 2007: UZ was ranked 23rd in Africa and 4,370th 
globally. 
 In 2008: UZ was ranked 66th in Africa and 7,685th
globally.
 In 2009: UZ was ranked 66th in Africa and 7,016th
globally
 This clearly leaves a lot of room for 
improvement.
How do we improve our rating?
 By dramatically increasing our web presence by publishing in the 
following areas (yellow text represents e-learning actions):
 referred papers, 
 conference contributions, 
 thesis,
 reports, 
 courseware,
 seminars or workshops documentation, 
 digital libraries,
 databases,
 multimedia, 
 personal pages,
 and the general information on the institution.
Thank you for your attention.
